ABBA South East QLD Branch  
Minutes of Annual General Meeting, 9 November 2019

Venue: 75 Gorman Douglas Road, Goombungee, Property of Mark and Kaylene Leicht and Mitch and Hanna Redding.

Present: Richard and Cynthia Stark, David Harch, Amy Harch, Kerry Kelly, Greg Lines, Hanna and Mitchell Redding, Mark and Kaylene Leicht, Bevan Glasgow, Vera Fitzgerald, Rod and Lyn Sperling

Apologies: Kirsty and Drew Curtis, Anastasia Fanning, Matthew McCamley, Linda and Jack Gaiter, Glen Oppermann, Matthew Harch, Barb Lines

Meeting opened at: 10:45am

Minutes of previous AGM
Minutes of previous AGM were read and found to be a true and correct record
• Moved: David Harch Seconded: Bevan Glasgow

Business arising from minutes: To be discussed at the proceeding general branch meeting

Election of Office Bearers:
Chairman
Glen Opperman nominated by David Harch nomination accepted
• Seconded: Mitch Redding
Glenn Opperman elected

Vice-Chairman
Cynthia Stark nominated by David Harch, nomination accepted
• Seconded: Bevan Glasgow
Cynthia Stark Elected

Secretary/Treasurer
Amy Harch nominated by David Harch, nomination accepted
• Seconded: Mitch Redding
Amy Harch elected

Farmfest Committee
Terry and Chantelle Pucel
Richard and Cynthia Stark
Alan Oxlade
Tony and Anita Zischke
Hannah and Mitchell Redding
Jack and Linda Gaiter
Vera Fitzgerald
Gympie Sale Committee
Royce Sommerfeld
Paul Taylor
Steve Turner
Bill Blakeney
David Harch
Kirsty Curtis
Glenn Opperman
Kerry Kelly

Kerry Kelly nominated by David Harch
  • Seconded: Cynthia Stark, Kerry Kelly added to the Gympie sale committee

AGM closed: 10:54am